| INTRODUC TI ON OF MIL S TEIN MED I C AL A S IAN AMERIC AN PARTNER S HIP FOUNDATION
Under the vision and leadership of Founder and Chairman Howard P. Milstein, Milstein Medical Asian American Partnership (MMAAP) Foundation was founded in 2011 to improve world health by developing mutually beneficial partnerships between the US and China, as well as greater Asia. Working with some of the world's premier health organizations, MMAAP Foundation's priority is to bring together and fund exchanges among the best medical talents and institutions in the regions. 
| Award details and eligibility

| Contents of applications
All applications should be prepared in one PDF document with contents in the following order. The PDF should contain both Chinese and English versions: Deadline for receipt of applications is on Monday, February 3, 2020 at 11:59 pm (China time). Decisions will be announced with funding available in mid 2020. Incomplete applications will not be considered.
Applications need to be uploaded to MMAAP Foundation website at <mmaapf.org>. Please contact info@mmaapf.org or call +1 (212) 850-4505 with any questions.
| Peer-review process
Applications (Chinese version) will first be reviewed by Chinese experts in geriatrics. The selected top applications (English version) will then be reviewed by the US experts in geriatrics. One fellowship award application and one research project award application with the highest quality will be selected through this two-step peer-review process with final approval by MMAAP Foundation.
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